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pect the letter and the spirit of the 
Constrtution~: e have never tried to 
mutilate and deface th Constitution. 

I know you are having an alliance 
or the last 21 years with the Janata 

Party and you are exercised on the 
subject and, under the guide of g tHng 
flna cial resourc s, you are coming for-
\vard with this kind of a resolutiojll. I 
know the strategy of the CPM and its 
policies either in Keral:t or in west 
Ben a!. I know where your roots are. 
You talk about defections. I cannot 
ur:derstand that. The first defector in 
the country, if there is anybody, is 
only Mr. Charan Singh. It is only Mr. 
Charan Singh whol engineered defec-
tions io this country. I can say, he is 
the ather of defections. You go 
through the history. I cannot under-
stand the logic of talking about defec-
tions and having an alliance with the 

anata Party. You talk about morals 
and scruoles. I know the characteris-
tic of your party. 

The Rajamanar Committee Report 
on Centre-State relationship was dis-
cu s d time and again on the floor of 
the House. May I point out for the 

efit of the hon. Members that it was 
after 1967 that different parties started 
to rule the States under the federal 
character of our Constitution. At that 
i e when there was only the Con ... 

gr ss Gojv rnment at the Centre, not 
only th Constitution was respected 
hut th spirit of the Con:stitution was 
also put to test and the running of the 
admInistration was within the purview. 
of the Constitution. Now, after 1967, 
wi h di r nt political parties and 
political ideologies, even anti-national 
activties and ugly scenes haVe start-

in the corner t e outh in Kerala 
d in W st B n al. Th demand tor 

stat autonomy, mor powers 
and all th s things 

coming up. 

The hon. Men'lber 
ch ne t tme. 

Afghanistan (Dis.) 

l7.a9 hrs. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

NOT ICATION UNDER CUSTOl\/{S ACT., 1962 

'fHE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE D'EPARTMENT OF PARLIA-
IVIENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI P. VEN-
KATASUBBAIAH): Sir, on behalf of 
Sh i Jagannafh Pahadia I beg to lay 
(In the' Table a co,py of Notification 
No. ?47 /7 /78/TRU (Hindi and English 
\Iersions) published in Gazette of India 
dated the 1st February 1980 exempting 
~offee, falling under Headln.g No. 1 of 
the Second Schedule to the CustoJl1.$ 
TarifI Act, 1975 w en exported out of 
India, from so much of the duty of 
customs leviable thereon under the 
said Seco,nd Schedule as is in excess of 
[{s. 570.00 per quintal under section , 
159 of the CU3toms Act, 1962. [Placed 
in LibrarY. See No. LT-235A/80]. 

IB.OO hrs. 

DISCUSSION RE. RECENT POLITI-
CAL D'EVELOPMENTS IN AFGHAN-

ISTAN 

-
SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat): Sjr, 

f raise a discussion on the recent 
political development in Afghanistan 
dnd the resultant escalation of tension 
1n this area. The recent development 
in Afghanistan cannot be and should 
not be viewed in isolation. '!'hey are 
t he viewed in conj unction with the 
wIde range of events which have taken 
plac~ on th international plane in re-
e nt times. Then and then alone will 
it be possible to make a proper and 
correct appraisal of the situation and 
correct conclusion can be drawn. _ 

Among the wide range of event , I 
propose to! mention a few. 

As you know, ever since the April 
volution of 19711 n Afghanistan, 

f hanistan became the target of con-
spiracies provocations, counter...revolu-
tio t sabot e and subversion, and 
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that was alde"a --by the United states 
of Alnerica. The United States of 
America, who, posed s the gendarme 
of world- reaction~ ~ight from the day 
of the birth of the Afghan revolution, 

ot itsel Involved 1n intrigues, and 
oth r subversive activities. As you 
know. Great Britain aided and abetted 
H, Egypt aided and abetted it and 
C:qina also aided and abetted it and all 
of them supported Pakistan on an anti-
AI han course. - As you also, know, the 
country knows and the people of the 
wurld know, the Soviet Union, on the 
other hand, befriended the demo'cratic 
and progressive aims of Afghanistan 
and the Soviet Union rendered all 
oossible and friendly assistance so that 
the peo,ple of . Afghanistan can march 
alone: the path -of democracy and ad-
vuncement. The Soviet Union wanted 
to 2i ve adequate help and timely assist-
ance so that the gains of the Revolution 
can be further consolidated and fur-
ther depened. 

I knew you would smile! 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE (Raja-
pur): Are you allergic to smiles? 

MR. SPEAKER: It lS better than his 
laughing at you! It is not bad. 

SHRI CHITTA -BASU: All right, it 
is not bad. I think it is gClod because 
it shows he is not angry. 

Now, the Soviet Union further en-
tered into ' a- Treaty of Friendship, 
Good-neighbourliness and Cooperation 
un Decemb r 5, 1978. While, after the 
Af.~hanistan Revolution, the people of 
Afghanistan we pro.ceeding along 
oeaceful IneS' in order to further their 

opes and aspirations, there have been 
external enemies working against 
~fghanistan and there hav ... been camps 

. set up in Paklstan to arm, train and 
equip insurgents and raiders to con-
duct raids deep 1 side Afghan territory. 
The raiders ecei ved arms from the 
United States of America, China, 
Pakistan an~1_. f r countries. The 
situation developed fast. Towards the 
end 0 December, 197 a crucial politi-
cal situation developed which really 

threatened the Revolution and its gain 
Afghanistan's independence, Afghani 
tan's soveregnty and integrity . It w s 
t this particular point of time, that 

is, on the 26th Decemb r, the Treaty of 
Friendship, Good Neighbourliness and 
Cooperation, entered into between the 
Soviet Union- and the Afghan Go,vern-
ment, was invoked in order to safe-
guard the honor pride, saver 19n ty 
and national independence of Afghanis-
tan. 

Now you will agree with m that it 
is the inherent right- of each and every 
people to choo~e their own way of 
Gcv rnment, to choose their own way 
of life; it is also the inherent r~ht of 
a people to defend thei:r system of 
government, to aefend the way of life 
they have chosen for themselves; it is 
also the inherent right of people to 
make treaties or to invoke treaties in 
the best irlt~res~ of their people. This 
is exactly w at the Afghanistan Gov-
ernment has done. 

These realities of the situation have 
been realised by the Government of 
India. ThereforEf, the Perman nt Re~ 
presentative of India in the United 
Nations, stated: 

' India could not look with equ"ni-
mity whensome outside powers have 
been Interfering '1n the internal . -
fairs of Afghanistan by training, arm-
ing and encouragin subversive ele-
ments to creat disturbances within 
that country." 

It was further stated: 

'Mghani tan ha very righ to 
Sa' eguard its soverei nty, integri y 
and independence." 

This also find co ob"ration in th 
Prime Mini er's marks al o. Th 
Prime Minister's ema ked: 

"They hin the 
in AfghanisVa Wa 

She told the N e'll) York Times. She 
also admitt d that t e Sovi t oop 
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\vere ther e, at the 

.Afghan Government. 
requ st of 
She said: 

the 

'They were invited in on, I think, 
26th D cember, by Amin himself." 

"In 5-.:> far as the presence of 
'Soviet troop3 is concerned, India 
firmly aCc pts the Soviet assurance, 
hat they would withdraw their 

troops wh n ver asked by th 
Afghan Government." 

Therefore the story of Soviet in-
vasion Or intervention or soviet cntres 
in Afghanistan does not arise at all 
and do s not stand any scrutiny 

t all. If there h s been any inter-
ferenc Or if there has been 'any inter-
ventio if YOU sO like to call it, this 
inteferece and intervention has 
b en caus d by the United States of 
America by China and by Pakistan; 
they h'a~e recently ft.1rmed an axis. 
The Soviet Union b.:lS acted only in 
t rms of the Treaty and at the request 
of the Afghan Government. This is 
an ac of riendliness, good-neigh-
bourliness and cooperation. 

The ituation has scalated. T'he 
Afghan situation is nothing but a pre-
!,' t for the imperialist powelrs to re-
vert th world to the cold war which 
might b cony rted into a hot war 
too. Consistent with this p.:>licy of 
converting or rev'erting to cold war 
policy, the United State<s is intensify-
ing military preparations in the 
Indian Oce~n area, in the Gulf area 
and in various other parts of the 
world. I also appears that the 
Am rican strategy is to build up a 
big a k force in the South Asian 
region with th help 0 China. The 
USA ha "' a1 0 decid d to give heavy 
a m and conomic Qid to Pakistan 

hi h pos graVe threat to India. 

Bero oncludin I want to say 
a Indi i commit ed to Don-align-

m nt 'and tha on-ali nment hould 
not man non-involvem nt and neu-
tr lity. t i th tim for te t. Non-

alignment cannot have a full mean-
ing, a complete meaning and a pur-
poseful meaning if it is not direct d 
against imperialism, colonialism and 
neo-colonialism. This is the case in 
Afghanistan w here the imperialism, 
colonialism and neo-colonialism want 
to put back the clock of history. 
Therefore, non-alignment should not 
be e.qui-distant from imperialism and 
Soviet Union. Non-alignment means 
in this C'8.se to stand by the peop'Ie of 
Afghanistan in this h.)ur of thei r 
grim struggle when they are fighting 
far the prese,rvation of their indepen-
dence and integrity. 

I hope the Government of India 
should immediately condemn forth-
with and firmly the actions, taken by 
the United States of AmerlC'a, by 
China and by Pakistan and thereby 
really brighten the image of India's 
non-alignment and by that way earn 
the goodwill of the entire humanity, 
th Socialist Bloc and other progres-
sive natk>ns of the worJd. 

SHRI CHANDR,AJIT Y ADA V 
(Azamgarh) : The political ituation 
in Afghanistan is causing a serjous 
conc~rn to tile peace-loving pe.1ple 
all over the world. There are two 
reasons for this serious concern. One 
is, of course, the presence of S·.Jviet 
troops on Afghanistan land and the 
second i3 that the, United States of 
America along with China, Pakistan 
and other countries are forming an 
axis and are trying to create new 
mili tary bases in this regit0n. And 
this is a matter of great concern 
particularly for u because everY 
Indian citizen 'feels ~ greatly concerned 
that on our border this kind of ten-
ion has been created. 

It has been said time and again 
that the cold war situatk)n has gone 
mUch ahead 'Cllld, the people are deep-

·ly concerned that it may not be con-
verted into a real war. 'l.'herefor, it 
i a matter of really eat conce n 
fOr eve y one in this august House 
aIld in our country a d also pe.ace-
laving people all ov the world. 
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I think it is not a happy situation 
fOr the Soviet Unicn tc send it.3 forces 
to Afghanistan. S'0viet Unicn has 
been 'One '0.£ those c'Ountries which 
brav cnsis.telntly taken a pcsiticn for 
wcrld peace, fcr disarmament and 
has also e~pressed its unequiv'Ocal 
faith in panchJheel and nQn-interfer-
ence in the inte,rnal affairs of another 
countr. Therefere, I am sure it i 
n'Jt a very happy situati'On and I hope 
that a r: ~'Oon as it is pessible t'O with-
draw Soviet treeps from Afghanistan, 
the Soviet authorities, will m'Ove in 
that directi'On. 

It has been stated by Soviet Unien 
that they ha-d t·.) se,nd their treeps te 
Afghanistan when a friendship treaty 
was invoked by a legitimate gevern-
ment of Afghanistan. Sir it is for 
the Soviet Unien re'ally ' speaking, 
and not fcr us, to make he,r 'Own 
judgment. As the Prime Mini ::iter 

erY rightly said, We have to believe 
what the Soviet Union has said. 
There:fore, I think that in this matter, 
as c')ncern is being expressed and 
anxiety is being expressed all over 
the wcrld the conscience of the werld 
opinion peaceloving people of the 
world, the peace forces of the \vol'ld, 
I am sure will be able, t'J a3sert them-, 
selves and they will also make every-
thing possible to create an atmo-
sphere where the situation will be-
come normal. 

But, the more serious situation is 
tha the United States of America 
has taken full advantage of this 
situation. It will be wrong ·.)n the 
part 'Of the United States authorities 
tc say that they decided to send arms 
to Pakistan because of the Soviet 
arm's presence in Afghanistan. It is 
com pI ely a baseless thing. In this 
country, particularly, we know, from 
OUr '~wn experience that the United 

tate :: of America has be,en arming 
Pakistan 0 many year; lJ.ow the 
Unit d states of America ha been 
ending not millions but billions of 

dolla S wOrth of arms t·0 differen 
parts 0 the world. It is not in the 
mouth of the United State autho iti 

to say a s to why the Soviet Union 
sent th ir army? What happened in 
Viet Nam? The Uni ed States 0' 
America, accQl'ding tc their own 
sources of information ay that 
85,000 Soviet troops are present in 

' Afghanistan. ut what. happ n d 
when mere than halt a million United 
States Treops for years were in Vict 
N am? They ' were fighting there by 
defying the entire world public 'Opi-
nion. When the entire world people· 
we e on the side of the valiant people 
of Viet Nam, at that time, th United· 
States of America turned a deaf ear 
to the world public opinion, They 
were present in Viet Nam, killing in-
nocent Vietnamese people by using 
all -serts of poisenous arms. gases and 
everything possible on earth. 

What happened te China? The 
Prime Minister very rightly drew the 
'atten1ien of the whele world that the 
United states of America used to say 
that they wanted to centain Commu-
nism. What business have they got 
to contain Communism? Communi m 
j ' a philesophy; it js an ideole y. I 
~is for the p op le of any c untry to 
chOOse whatever system th y want; 
whatever sodo- econemic or political 
syst m they want to cheese. By send-
in arms and sending troop<.'! or by 
invading a country, how can any oth r 
country pr vent the system? Earlier 
China u:ed to be a very big danger or 
the United states of America, Th 
Americans used to say that. When I 
·say 'American', r am differentiating 
the people of Am rica frem th 
authcritie of the American Admin' -
tration. Th peo Ie of America very 
ri htly rai ed their peace u1 voice 
a ainst th aggres ion committed on 
the land 'Of Viet N am. B cau of tha 
p es ur . the American Admini t ation 
wa rea~ly c'Omp ]] d to with raw 
their fce. 

OUr e perienco in this country 
that U,S. has always b n ndin 
r c:; an'l mi 19 Pakist n who om-

mitted two a gr sion on our 1 nd. 
They till are in po sio of ~om 0 
our rr' or . Chin . who co mi 
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an aggres i·on on our connt.ry is still 
in posse:sion of thousands of miles or 
kilometers of our territory. These two 
aggr ssors, who committed aggres:sion 
on our country, are joining hands VJith 
the United States of America with 
whose weapons, the United states of 

. Am Tic and neo-colonialist countries 
are always On the side of the 
xploiting system in th world as 

they were always opposed to 
the patriotic popular movements 
in a.:l parts of the world. They are 
trying to militarise even the peaceful 
zon . In spite of powerful opposition 
and in spit of powerful public opinion 
that Americans must withdraw from 
the Indian Ocean, they have not 
withdrawn. , They go on expanding th~ 
military ba e. They have decided to 
e pand th ir Naval base in Diego 
Garcia arm d with nuclea weapon. 
It i not a s rious danger for us? It 
j not only a serious dang r for us 
'but it i'" als,o a serious danger for the 
entire peace-loving people and far the 
entir fr edo'm loving people in the 
... ntir region. I would also like to. 
draw th attention of Our Government 
to anoth 'r serious situation. Sir the 
United States of Ameri .... a China and 
Pakist n have formed an axis. Both 
China and Pakistan are aggressors on 
ou country. They ar stH} in passes-
si n OUI land and th U.S. is arm-
in thes countries by ~iving them all 
Kin s 0 military technology and by 

iving th m an Idnds of military aid. 
\ This h b me very serlous. Now in 

the name f reU ion n d Islamic bloc 
('8 om into existence. and they hold 
Is ami Con er nce . Our Government 
mu t tak note of it. It is a reac-
tional' hI k playi.nf]; the game of 
im rialist. I would appeal to the ' 
Gover m O't that 'n fut re they mu t 

r ntativ not to tak 
h . Islamic Conference either 
pacity a dele at or in the 

capacit of an ob erver. What hap-
en d to u t Reabat? Can we orget 

that? W w re humiliat d, we were 
d. EVen in the rec nt Islamic 

hich was h ld in Islama-
rob s ador had to withdraw 

becaUSe the akistan President made 
Q observation about Kashmir. 

Th refore, I will say that this is a 
very serious situation. I would like 
to assure the Prime Minister and the 
Government that in such national cri-
sis the entire Parliament and the 
country will be behind the Govern-
ment in any step they take nny action 
to de end the freedom of our country, 
to d fend our land and also take th 
initiative for the establishment of 
peace. I hope that the Government 
will take' the initiative along with 
other non-aJigned countries: 

Slir, we shou1d not feel nervous 
as ,some say that we may get isola ted 
Even on: Bangladesh issue hundrea, 
four votes wer , against us in the 
Unjte'd Nations when ' We were for a 
right cause and when we were on 
the right side. Therefore, the Govern-
ment should take the initiative with 
a11 other non-aligned countries, other 
peace-loving countries SO that peace 
can be restored in this region. U.S. 
must dismantle its basis and stop 
arming' Pakistan and a si tuation should 
also be created that the Soviet Union 
troops should be withdrawn as early 
as possible. 

SImT MADHAV RAO SCINDIA 
(Guna): Mr. Speaker, Sir, we are 
'living today in an ever-changing In-
t rnational situation. The cold-war 
has hotted up and will leave us 
,scorched if we do not immediatelY 
adopt the initiative to defuse the issue. 
AfteT 9 years, the eyes of the Super 
Powers and the Internationa~ Com-
munity are once again on us. W cAn 
play a pivotal role at a time when in 
our e ion the Super Powers are cen-
fron 'n O' each other almost eyeball to 
_yeball. 

The cold war has ~ee'1 m::tny a situa-
tion wh re one or th other Su e 
Power Ihas ,gonp to th very brink in 
an attem'Ot to keen what remains of 
i s sph r 0 influence or even xtend 
it. But becaus of the mutual danger 
bo h ace of a nuclear war certain 
r straint hav b en udgingly 
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'!accepted. But now in a bid to out-
manouvre each other, in Afghanistan 
they have embarked on a course which 
may Ie'ad to th situation getting 
completely out of control. The Indian 
Government in the interest of our 
countrY, regional stability and world 
peaCe will have to strain every nerve 
to see that this does not happen and 
it can only do so when it is in a posi"" 
tion to couns'el moderation to both. 
There is no room for any mQralising 
here. At this juncture, there is no 
point in saying who was right and 
who was wrong. Let us acknowledge 
realities and work within a given 
situation, a within certain parameters 
and s e our counsel retains an opti-
mum effect, instead of merely joining 
the hyst rica 1 band. Our Prime Mjrus-
ler struck the right chord when she 
Is.aid tha our stand should not be pro-
Russia or pro .. America but pre-India. 
This is'sue has the potentiality +0 
engulf not only our r gion but the 
entire world in a thermo-nuclear holo-
cast. There is no doubt that soviet 
intervention in Afghanistan has pIa red 
Soviet Russia within 350 miles of the 
Arabian S.ea and the Soviet airforce 
can control the oil lifeline of the West 
and Japan. It is also a historical 
act that from the days of 

Czarist Russia, she has dreamt 
of a direct entry into the warm 
waters of the Arabian Sea ~nd 

the Persian Gulf. But It us 
not get carried away by viewing 
matter merely against this h3.ck-
drop. Is it not true that a situation 
of instability was being created in 
Afghanistan? According to So\det\ 
report th~ Sovie.t Union entered 
Afghanistan when they were invited 
into. Afghanistan when the Afghan 
army weakened by coups and counter 

. coups was unable to keep the interal 
situation within their control. It is 
alleged that insurgent armed with 
American and Chinese arms we 
-crQ'Ssing constantly into Afghan te-
rOtory and operating from bases 

ithin Pakistan. If this is so, it 
has boomeranged on Pakistan and it 
. in, Pakistan's interest that these acti-

vities cease immediately. Un or-
tunaiely, instead of couns l1lng 
restraint, America seems to be rno e 
int nt on aggravating matters by 
makin Pakistan a American 
arsenal. They must reali e that this 
move may possibly destablise the 

ery regime in Pakistan that they 
want to ke p. This is because the 
newly armed tribal insurg nts 
be mOore ot a threat to the 
the a a whe e th y have 
refuge than to the much up rior' 
Soviet forces against whom they 
are supposed to fight. Let us not 
forget that the armed insurgents 
being sent into each othe s territory 
is a game two can play for there 
are enough dis::ontended Pathan and 

aluch tribemen in Pakistan waiting 
to settl~ scores with a regim whlch 
they consider a usurper of their 
homeland. India must impress Pakis-
tan and the United States of these 
dange ous portents. 

S~condly, in the changed circum-
stances. a stable Pakis.tan i ssenHal 
to India's inter st to act as a buffer 
between Afghani tan and India. It 
is indeed unfortunate that President 
Gen. Zia mad a mention of Ka hrnir 
in the recently concluded Islamic 
Conferen e because it is in our 
mutual interest that we face the 
ituation, imbued by the Simla 

agreement spirit, and work in uni on 
for th peace of our region. But 
for this, Pakistan must be p rsuaded 
to stop accepting American and 
Chinese arms b caus if they do, it 
is inevitable that we will have to 
arm ourselves too and the effects on 
economic progre swill b disas ous 
fo both our countries. The United 
States must realiSe its folly and op 
th flow of arms. It i"" no e r. 
Clark Clifford comin to India and 
as uring that the United States will 
ensure that th e arm are not used 
against India. When a ked if he 
United Stat would sup rvi t 
m nner i which Paki~ n 
u e the arms, he aid: " 
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not", but added that they would as-
cer in tha t the arms are used for 
th purpos for which they are ent 
an any violation would be regard-

as dereliction of the purpose for 
which they are ent. I would like 
to know, what America would do if 
that dereliction of purpose takes 
place. This blind earming of Paki-
stan by the United States and China 

an only b viewed by India to be 
a d tabilising a'S Soviet interven-
tion 1n Afghanistan. 

We must also try and rule out all 
the potentialities for further con-
1rontation in thi region. We must 
see that Iran does not get directly 
mbroiled in this controversy. Iran 

mu t realise that public opinion in 
the United states is putting Presi-
dent Carter under tremendous pres-
sure to take strong action for the 
relea e of the ho tages, but if he does 
so, it rr.ay induce Soviet Russia to , 
mov Southward and involve Iran, 
converting it into the main cockpit 
of Super Power fighting. It i , there-
f re, in Iran's interest that they help 
in de using the is ue and their 
la g-est sin 1 contribution at this 
juncture would be to release the 
ho ta es, thereby eliminating the risk 
of th tri g ring off, of Super Pc\ver 
action and eaction in Iran, and our 
country must do all in it capacity 
to convince Iran on this matter. 

Finally, we mu t persuade Moscow 
o bow to world opinion and with-

draw from Afghanistan at the ear-
Ii st. Histor shows that it is not 
going to ' e asy or the Soviet forces 
to hold the lid own over A ghani-
stan for an unlimited p iod of time. 
Given the cooperation 0 the United 

tates. akistan and Iran i defus-
thi i ue by ,showing r straint, 

sia must also be persuad-
pond. 

's ghani tan 
with rave 

on th 
oderat-

ing role and I congratulate Mrs. 
Gandhi and our Foreign Minister on 
having taken a wise stand. An effec-
tiv foreign policy must be based 
9n a policy of enlightened self-in ... 
terest. With the galloping progress 
of science and technology men 
stand to-day at the cross-roads. On 
the one side is the danger of hi 
tumbling down a nuclear abys's into 
utter self-destruction. On the other, 
the opportunity to raise himself the 
pinnacle of his glory. Let. us fer-
vently hope that India will be able 
to play a pi votal role in Afghanistan 
and thereby help the world avert 
the danger of a nuclear holocaust 
and help it instead attain that pin-
nacle of glory. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE 
(Howrah): Sir, No doubt the situa-
tion is very grave and the way it is 
now aggravating, immediate effective 
intervention is very urgently nece-
sary. 

To equate- Soviet Union and 
America- as two Super Powers and 
not to see the difference between 
the two, will land us into wrong 
stelps. Soviet Union is a socialist 
country. but American imperialism 
i a colonial Power; and in India 
which was a colony of British impe-
rialism, we had a bitter experience 
of what rc.le imperialism plays and 
how it poses a danger to the fr edom 
of an countrie . 

18.32 h . 

[SHRI CHANDRAJIT YA AV in the Chair] 

articularly ,to these newly-jndepen-
dent countries, the danger comes om 
imperialism, and not from anv soci3.-
lis country. 

The xampl of Vietnam is there. 
V y c ntly the example of Iran i 
th e. With t e loss of I an to them,. 

m ricans are now trying to deve-
op nother ase and that is why they 

this occa io 0 Sovie 
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presence in Afghanistan immediately 
to implem tit their longstanding stra-
tegy. So' . it is not a question simply 
of Afghanistan. 

You have seen all' ady that the 
American Government has increased 
its def~nce budget. It is a colossal 
defence budget, as if they are going to 
start a war. They have taken up that 
attitude. In to-day's papers you 
might have seen that the American 
Government have assured that they 
are giving aid to. Pakistan amounting 
to nearly $ 2,000 million. Originally, 
th~y said it would be on:y $200 million , 
Now within one day, it has increased 
10 times. Why? Because they want 
to strengthen Pakistan as their spring-
board, to attack all freedom-loving 
countries , They want to bring these 
Asian and South East Asian countrie 
under their hegemony, because the 
Persian Gulf is rich in oil; and more 
.than 60 per c nt of the oil comes from 
that region. So you have een how 
they tried to cordon off Iran by send-
ing their war-sbips with nuclear wea-
pons. The Kitty Hawk and other 
warships are still surronnding Iran. 
Their new objective is to surround 
Afghanistan. That is why they are 
quickly developing their bases, and 
creating trouble inside Afghanistan 
by giving training to tho~e refugees 
who are insurgents with modern wea-
pons, and sending them inside. to start 
civil war and to overthrow the Gov-
ernment which is now being back d 
by the Soviet Union. Had there not 
been the presence of Soviet Army. 
Afghanistan's indep nd nee would 
have gone by now. and th re w'o'lld 
}lev b n a bitter civil war. And CJA 
is help'ng this section of insurgents 
fully. You know th rol~ f CIA in 
toppling Governments. The example 
e Chile is' b fore yo. That i by 

IT su'[)oort th ~tand taken by t e 
Government of India and ap reciat . 
the balanc d statements they have 
made. We .gupport that stand. 

The .ques 'on now is tha the Gov-
ernment 0 India must be finn in de-

·c arin tha t co oni 1)0 

should never b allowed to t ngthen 
their bases here, because Pakistan 
b~g a base of Americall Imperialism 
wIth so much sophisticated weapons 
including nuclear arms. It is a thr at 
a potential danger not only to. India~ 
independence but to th I independ nce 
of all the South East Asian co.untries. 
They are strengthenin th ir base in 
D' ego Gracia. Despite the 11nit d 
Nations resolution that Indian Ocean 
should b a zcne of peace. In defian-
ce C!f all this, despite a protest from 
the Government of India also and all 
the littoral countries, th yare pr eed-
ing with strengthening thes ba es 
with nuclear weapon£. So, the overall 
strategy must be k pt in mind. 

They have already discontinu d all 
t he economic agreem nts that they had 
entered into with Soviet Union. Th y 
are c eating the wa psychology to 
provoke these fore s to come into 
som~ clash or conflict. That is why, 
the Afghan Government who want t 
defend the revolution which they 
have achieved in April 1978 by over-
throwing feudal exploitati'Jn, hay 
built up a democratic system n()w. 
To defend th t new Syst m of dem -
cracy and ind pendence from Ameri-
can intervention, Afghanistan l)n 
soue:ht Soviet inv king in riends~jp 
Ag-reement, Mor over you know hat 
Afghanistan is on the border of Sovip.t 
Union. SO. no government can allow i 
own bord r to the main ba e 0 
American Imp rialism. So. they can-
not remain indiff r nt to thi~. Whnt 
they are doing they have tol . On 
this new gove nm ~n of f hani tan 

av their own base consoli ated. th 
Soviet army will withd aw fr 
Af hanistan. They e not king A.ny 
nart in the int rna1 a minis ration. 
Only th'r r Rp.nc h r vent d 
th e insurgents to ent r into g ani-
st.:.ln and create tr 1 ble . thin tig -
tio crf t CIA a T\d A'l1 . an imo -
i~1ism. That i why th Gov 
o India takin in n i er ion 

thing m t t~ll m r ass iv 
Idly that Indi po 1 h 

f Am rican 1m riaJi 
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Governnlent of India has told about 
d usion of the ituation in Afghani-
stan but the defu ion also mll' t be 
combined with OUr open demand that 
the D' go Garcia bases must be dis-
mantled and th bases which they are 
dev loping in Gulf area must be 

. withdrawn. ' They can have no direct 
int r st in Gulf areas, becau'se America 
i thous nds of miles away from the 
Gulf ar as. That is why, this new 
ituation, if it is to be defused, India 

must stand firmly by all the new deve-
loping countries and the National 
Liberation Movements, because the 
NLM is fighting this American Impe-
'ialism. That is why, this firm stand 
is necessary though we appreciate the 
tand tak n by the Government of 

India. But we want that the Govern-
m nt of India should be more forth-
right in d nouncing U. S. imperialism ' 
in their stand. 

SHRI R. S. SPARROW (Jullunder): 
Mr. Chairman Sir, th geo-political , 
situation as obtains today in Afghanis-
tan has b com very explosive and we 
all have aIr ady appr ciated thi fact. 
Th tribal spirit 0 independence in 
r lation to whi h I would like to draW 
th att ntion of the super powers who 

re now involv d in this particular 
otspot, is that historically it has 

always b en resilient to all types of 
sho ks. 

I may h ave b en the days of 
rtho-Scyth . an and Hunnish times; 

it may h v b n th time of Queen 
di na Spituma Tu rm ann , M~hir 

GHI and oth r w r lord that had been 
gion time alter 

in lusive of thos thundering 
on u or Uk Mahmud, Timur, and 

o hm d Shah Abdali Nadir .. 
t., tha s, irit, indcmitabl 
find n n of the Afghan 

I h d t 

in my young days on th then 
Northwest Fronti r of India and I 
could w 11 und rstaod the indomit-
able spirit. You may wish to play 
about ·with them rough today- that 
is, the Super Pow rs. But · it is not 
a ll that easy to crush them d.own or 
t Qj sandwich them into nothingness!. 

( 

On that analogy I should like to point 
out to Col. Karmal to uphold that 
spirit of ind p ndence nd not to 
grovel on one's knees and try to find 
out something from out of nothing. 
That is just a point to him. Th 
que tion to understand is, how som 
of the ISUp r powers want to handle 
and rnak use of this unknown land-
locked spot on the surface of the 
globe. I was astonish d a bout a de-
cClde and half baCk at what was 
happening in Afghanistan . When I 
landed at Kandahar what I saw was 
this: Americans with all their para-
phernalia of Bulldozers, Angle-dozers 
and what-have-you, wer in charge 
there for enlarging that airfield and 
also had made various roads in that 
region. Th n, aft r one day, I landed 
at Kabul and what did one n.otice? 
Everything was being done th re and 
looked after for progress or develop-
ment, so to say, by the USSR. Tliey 
"\\Tere ther . ou know the road they 
built, right up to th king s palace; 
you know the extension of the aerO~ 

drom that was done. It is amazing 
how the big super powers have the 
knac~ of coming in rom all dir c-
tions unde th plea of bringing up 
the lot of the people at large, people 
who ar p rhaps not fully dev loped. 
I am just giving nut this point to the 
sup r p 'W rs : YOll must understand 
that peo 1 have y s to see the 
variou.s types of ncroaclunent. I 
now com to the point to explain how 
thi country has COme hotspot of 
th who) wo Id. Th hob obbing of 

Pow r ide the fa t is this . 
Minist r has alre dy gi en 

f vents starting 
y a co~bi

cham parties 
d th n Ta a i"s c m" 

fter in Sep m-
kill d . an .A in 
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took over. Amin was later courtmar .. 
HaIled and elimina t d ... , 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have only 
one minut more. 

SHRl R. S. SF ARROW: If you 
permit me, I will say a few more 
words; I will conclude whenever you 
want. It is a strong guillotine, im-
posed, I must adlnit. But just give' 
me a moment to tell you the latest 
situation. I will not recapitulate 
what has been stated by our Prime 
Minister and For ign Minister. The 
point that comes out of this is three-
fold. First of all, about the Russian 
ingress. All said and done, whether 
some people like it or not, the initia-
ti ve taken and the manner in which 
it was taken with rumbling tanks 
coming in- was a little overtly done. 
It was not 5'0 necessary; I maintain 
it was not necessary. Tha t pari of 
it,-'a slip- Russia must own, as has 
also been indicated by the Prime 
Minister. They should take th first 
opportunity to take her advice, diplo-
m tically and politically work it out 
which ver way they may wish it and 
trY to clear out of that country. 

The s eond point is about China. 
You may know that little finger, like 
buffer, the prcNince of Afghanistan 
known as Wakhan, China bas got 
some of its elem nts working there. 
You have known the other day abOl.lt 
the Karakoram Road and its implica-
tions. 

Their ollusion with Pakist n in 
that reiion also has tremendous sig-

1 :cificance even in r latioD to th Afgha .. 
nistatl incident. 

Thirdly, I want to point this out 
from th Paki t n sid. It is a w II 
known fact whi h you cannot hide, 
that th so-called armed guerilla 
.have operat d insid that country 
(A ghanistan). Ther is no doubt 
about the authenticity of thi version. 
T would advis Pakistan to desist from 
that type of action and attitud a d 
ontrol t m elves so that as I had , 

pointed out the other day, they them-
selves may not get into me s, 
cause, the ultimate result (from such 
a mess) will b first th start of 
conventional warfare and th aft r 
it may trigger off b an accid ntal 
nuclear warfare causing una count .. 
able harm to th -m. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Pleas finish. 

SHRI R. S. SP MROW: I stop and 
thank you very much for the few 
minutes given to me. I think I have 
been given a little less. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank you v ry 
much for co .. operation. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE (Ra .. 
japur): Mr. Chairman, the situatio 
iu Afghanistan is very $ensitive. Th 
entry of the. Russian army into Af-
ghanistan on the one hand and also 
the development of colct war in the 
entire region, had almoRt brought us 
on the brink of disaster and any 
single wrong step on our part is like-
ly to escalate the situation rathel' 
than contain the situatit'm. Th~refore, 

We have to be very carl'ful in adopt .. 
ing various postures an· \ takin~ c l'" 
tain attitude. 

It has been the na tic \aI cons nsu 
in the country. When WI ' adopted th 
pollcy of non- ligIllIl1ent it was not 
the policy of a sing]' party i 
this country but it was 'be national 
consensus in this country that w ha 
accepted deliberately, CCI \sciously the 
policy of non-aUgnment. We do not 
w nt - to be ourselv s i "lvolved inte> 
politics .... 

SHRI CHANDER SHEKHAR SING 
(Bank): Yours was more nuine, 

PROF. MADHU DANDA V AT : All 
right, if you are . sa tisfied, I acc p 
th compliment. 

So, very much lik that w do 0 
t ourselves involved into contro-

v rsy and pow r onfiicts of. su r-
W r b ock. Wh n w y w 
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non-align d, it does not mean w ar 
neutral on all issu s let it be abso-, 
ut ly clear to all super power 
bloc~~s. Our ,concept of non-alignment 
for y ar has meant that we will 
judg v ry i u On merit. We will 
ju ge i.t y th national interest. We 
will judge it by the wider interests 
of pe c in the world. We will judge 
i by the wider interests of defying 
the forces of colonialism, forces of 
imp rialism and def nd the forces of 
fr d m. In that bro der concept 
w h ave efined our concept of non-

ng 1m nt. Ther fore, if any coun-
tryon the forum of United Nations 
com s to Our rescue and comes to our 
hlp, when ver it is beneficial to the 
~nt rest of OUr country, we always 
'nelcome that. On the question of 
Kashmir, on the question of libera-
tion of Goa, when Soviet Russia de-
fend d and supported our situation, 
We welcomed that but at the same 
time. .... . 

SHRI B:UTA SINGH (Ropar): Your 
Prime Minister .... '. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I 
am not worri d. Please do not dege-
nerate the entire debate to that level. 
Everytim if you want to bring the 

ntire debate to bringin gthe Prime 
Mini.ster into picture, I will utter her 
nam ten time. But I do not think 
it is .... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please do not 
as We are concern d when on specific 
your time. 

MADHU DANDAVATE: 
I would insist that as far 

r conc med, when no specifiC 
i ues ovi t Russia stood by us on 
K shmir issue on the question pf 
i r tion of Goa, w welcomed the 

suppo text d d by Sovi t Russia. 
But at th arne tim persons like me 
fin h tan theory is being volv-

and it is call d the theory of limit .. 
d ver ignty and that tb ory is 

tak n advantage of to send one's 

armies into Czechoslovakia men like 
me find it very difficult to reconcile 
and justify entry ot Russian troops 
into Czechoslovakia when I stand for 
the concept of non-alignment. The~ 
fore, as our concept of non-alignment 
demand d, we took a finn attitude. 
Th same Situation is arising today. 
W find that the Russian troops have 
marched into the territory of Af .. 
ghanistan. SOme people may justify 
it and defend it that to attack the 
counter-revolutionary forces, they 
were invited and they have gone 
there. But onCe you try to succumb 
to this pressure, we will be drifting 
away from the non-aligned world. If 
you look at the entire attitude, the 
comprehensive attitude of the non .. 
aligned world, the third world, you 
will find that we are likely to get 
gradually isolated if we just try to 
align with one particular point of 
view or the other. I find there was 
a slight tilt. Initially, when the issue 
came up, the care-taker Government 
and the Prime Minister invited the 
Soviet Ambassador and these were 
the words that were conveyed to 
him: "India's deep concenl at the 
.substantial involvement of Soviet 
force:; in Afghanistan and to seek 
withdrawal of the same." This was 
the communication made then. At 
a later stage, there was a slight tilt 
and we find that from New Delhi, 
instructions had gone to our repre-
sentative in the United Nations and 
it was announced there. "We hav 
no reason to doubt the bona fides of 
Soviet troops entering into Afghanis-
tan and they will not say there for 
a day mor than it is necessary." I 
think at .a later stage, this tnt was 
slightly corrected. The Prime Minis .. 
ter announced the other day in this 
very House that we are neither pro-
America nor are we pro-Soviet 
Russia, but We are pro-India. That is 
exactly what she said. I am ,lad that 
this posture has been taken and I 
hope we shall stand by this posture. 
That is the posture that we require. 
We are neither pro-America nor are 
we pro-RUSSia. Weare pro-India. Our 
att'tud ha been, we have no penna" 
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nent enem:es; ·we have no p rman nt 
friends; we hav only perman nt n -
tional int rest. So, judged by our 
~lational interests only, we have to 
take our attitude. Very often, when 
the Soviet troops landed into A ~ 
ghanis lan, Article IX has been quot-
ed from the Afgh n-Soviet Tr aty. 
Now, Artlcl IX of th Indo-*Soviet 
Treaty says: 

"In the event of either party 
being subjected to attack or thr at 
thereof, th high contracting parties 
shall immediat ly nter into mutual 
consulta tions in order to remove 
such threat and to take appropriate 
effecti ve measures to ensure peace 
and security of th ir countries." 

This p rLicular article of the tr aty 
is going to be interpreted by the 
foreign powers to send their armies 
in a foreign land. In that case, these 
types of articles are going to be mis-
used. They may be used as a cover 
to defend the entry of one army into 
other territories. In that case such , 
treaties '~!ll be under a strain. I am 
one among those who feel that the 
Indo-Soviet Treaty and the Soviet-
Afghan Treaty have no doubt certain 
historical purpose and therefore, 
they must be strengthened. But at 
the same time th aberrations of , 
these clauses, the misuse of these 
clauses, will aga~n give a handle to 
some of th powers like the USA to 
increase assistance to Pakistan and 
develop a new atmosphere of cold 
war, destroying the very purpose for 
which non-alignment stands for. It 
is a fact that today the non-aligned 
countries the third world-most of 
thOSe countries-have categorically 
come out with an unequivocal con-
demnation of th Russian army' 
entry into Afghanistan and I hope 
and trust that we shall not allow our 
non .. alignment to be tilted like the 
leaning tow r of Pisa but our non-, 
alignment remains a enuine non-
alignm nt to s rYe the interests of 
our country and the intere ts 0 all 
the peac .. 1 ving Q Ie f th world. 

SHRI K. A. RAJA (Tr hur): Sir, 
on behalf of my party, I broadly 
agr wi th th atti tud t approa h an 
th cautious steps tak n by th... Gov-
rnm nt on this v ry sensitiv . iSsu 

of Afghanistan. I a 0 very much 
appr ciat the stand taken by our 
repres ntativ in the Unit d Nations. 
I ne d ot go into the history of the 
Afghan r volution. It was a peopl 's 
r volution. The Afghan revolution 
just gave a shock as it is used to be , 
in the quarters of the imp rial cit ... 
cles. They wer playing a game, as 
they wer playing in Chil, to sub-
vert the r al people's government 
and to se tha t another reactionary 
regime is bra ugh t in according to 
their will and pleasure. But in that 
they could not succeed. I am not 
going into the internal affairs of the 
Afghan people and what is going on 
there. But it has been publicly sta-

d by the Soviet Union that at the 
reques't of the Amin Government, 
they entered there and at any time 
when they f el that their pr sence is 
not needed and their safety is not 
jeopardised, they will return to their 
country. 

Sir, here the question is, I In' y 
say, that India has to stand up tc its 
traditional position of non-align-
ment. 'Non-alignment' sometinles 
is unf'e>rtunately interpret d as non-
involv Inent. The archit ct of non-
alignment, our late Pandit .Tawahar-
lal Nehru, has clearly laid down 
that the essence of non-alignment lies 
in its anti-imperialist, anti-conolian-
ist and anti-neo-colonialist postur. 
Unfortunately, I am sorry to say 
there is an aberration of this non: 
alignment by the so-called enuin 
non-alignment propag t d in th_ last 
2.-1/2 years under the ru~e. 0 th 
anata Party. But. Sir, a the im t 

my disposal is v ry limit d I want 
to empha is that ther an un or-
tun at tendency to u t my 
comrade amar Mukherj 't d, 
the supe power, th USA an th ' 
U SR. The IndIan 0 1 
what ad ha p ned t th 
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tne B ngladeih literation, what \vas 
the attitude of the w st n pre s, 
what was the attitude of th im·peria-
list quarters and what were they say-
ing about our mi sian in Bangladesh. 
If we had learnt something iroln the 
Bangladesh liberation, I think 'we 
would not have dared to say it is an 
aggre si-on in Afghanistan by the 
Soviet Union. I also want to pmpha-
sise one more point especially in the 
context of the Islamic Conference. 
In th Islamic Conference the Pr si-
dent of the Pakistani r gim , the head 
of the Government, stated that it has 
orne connection with the Kashnlir 

problem. I am not going into detail . 
And on the other side, the Banglad .sh 
President also mentioned that he 
also wants the pl"~tection of the Am -
rican umbrella. The dangerous situa-
tion that is deveJ.oping in Pakistan 
just to build up an armed empire 
under the aegi of the American im-
perialists is threatening the security 
of OUr country. I hope OUr G'~vern
ment with its vigilant and cautious 
approach will keep up its traditional 
non-alignment an dsee that the im-
perialist powers never subv rt ou 
independence and sovereignty. Thank 
you. 

MR. CHAlRMA : The time allotted 
was orily one hour . Now I will call 
Shri Baliram Bhagat. After that I 
will call the Minister. 

~I B. R. BHAGAT (Sitantarhi): Mr: Chairman, Sir the Afghan situa-
tion i very' much explosive and it 
thr atell! the very security Hot only 
of th r gion, but of our own country. 

e er before was our national secu-
rity 0 threatened as it has b en in 
t nt months. I m happy 

't. sid 0 the Hou have x-
pr d their concern and there is 
:unanimity on thi situation. (Inte7'-
rup . on ). Si, I think the rime 

mist r rightly d scrib d that w look 
o 0 own int re t , r pro-India. 

tit hot thing. But t u 

first analyse the situation, what is 
the dE: 'eloping situation. and find out 
what is OUr nationa'" interest , and the 
st ps th t we should take on this 
situation. The situation is that in 
Af hanistan for a number of months 
a situation of destabilisation was go-
ing on and the Pakistan trained 
guerillas were active in Afghanistan 
and the Soviet Union, I understand, 
showed deep concern about it and got 
in touch with the then Indian Gov-
ernment and wanted that India 
should talk to Pakistan, per·suade 
th m so that they should not escalate 
theSe guerilla activities in Afghanis-
tan. 
19.00 h . 

Then we have this situation that 
at the invitation of the Afghan Gov-
enrment, the Soviet Army had to 
mOve in. There is a Soviet presence 
in Afghani-stan . We do not like any 
armed intervention in any country, 
we have said it, is our national policy 
but this is not an isolated inci-
dent, because We see that the 
worst kind of coldz war or 

if! Power rivalry is going on 
Th re is activity in Afghanistan of 
the United States, the Chinese are 
active in the northern parts, the 
I{arakoram Road is very busy tran-
shipping arms to Pakistan, there is a 
massive bund up of arms supplies 
to Pakistan, there is a build up in the 
Indian Ocean, Diego Garcia is being 
activi.sed and bases are bei~ streng .. 
thened. All this poses a great threat , 
and therefore in a situation like this 
we cannot criticise one country for 
one action or the other. It is not in 
our interests to create further escala- ' 
tion by an wrong step becaUSe it has· 
become a very active cockpit and ay 
small thing can ignite the who~e situa-

, t ' on, this arena can become a place 
or a Big P<>wer war. 
Imm diately there are two dan e s. 

Onc th snow melts, it the guerill 
ti ity escalate from the side of 

Pakist 'nto gh istan the Soviet 
Union can be p ovoked to attack 

an. The 'big arm build up in 
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Pakistan at th instance of th United 
states and the Chinese, the U.S.-
Chinese axis operating in Pakistan in 
terms of the arms build up, can e ca-
l ' te activities in Afghanistan. If that 
happens, it will become a very serious, 
v ry dangerous situation for us. 

W are hearing every day of th 
supply of arms by the United States 
to Pakistan. First it was 200 111iEion 
dollars, but now we 'read that it is 
g'~ing to be 2 billion dollars. One 
thing is very clear, Patently clear, 
and there should be agreement on this 
in this Hous also that over the 

ears, the United S~ated in the inte- , 
r sts of its global security Policy has 
always ignored the Indian pojnt of 
view, as if India is r..'ot relevant to 
them or the Indian interests Clre not 
re;evant to them. but it has done it 
in the past, and It L doing it now. 
This fact should b recognised, and 
I think there should be unanimity on 
this. 

Now when there is this arms build , 
up and China is operating, USA IS 

operating, who is our friend? If a 
war flares up, if somet~g happ ns, 
who is our friend? The only friend 
we have is the Soviet Union, and w 
d pend upon the Soviet Union for 
our 'own security. We have a 'Treaty 
of Friendship with them. We have 
been taking their help for our defence 
p eparedness. Therefore, thec::e tVv'o 
facts w should realise: the Unit d 
States has be. n ignoring India's inte-
l'est , and in this situation if anything 
happens, if war flares up, the Sovi t 
lJnion is our only friend. Thes cue 
facts, these are not arguments, and 
in th pursuit of OUr national inte-
rests we must realise this. , 

We have said that we follow a pro-
Indian po~icy, but what should b our 
national interests? I think the 
national interest dem2.!lds that we 
should ake action on th fo11o ing 
lin s ha we shollid se k the nd 'Of , 
h Pak' stani upport to the in sur-
ent, the t rmination of the Sil ply 

of arms to Pakistan, withdrawal of 
Sov' et troops termination 0 roassive 
w st rn aid not only US assist nc , , 
but We tern assistance to Pakistan 
and we mu t p ~ ue activ ly, to cr flte 
a gr at r awareness in the matt r. 
It is uch a very dengerous situation 
that th Indian Government cannot 
afford the luxury of sitting id~e. 
They should not be hesitant, th y 
must take a positive initiative a we 
took in the cas ·:>f Bangladesh crisi . 
I am happy our Foreign Secretary is 
going to Islamabad. We must get in 
touch with Pakistan, talk to them 
and d velop our friendly relations on 
the basis of the Simla Agreem nt and 
step by st p n gotlations. We mu t 
pursue our pclicy of having a closer 
cooperation with Pakistan and other 
neighbouring countries and also 
non-aligned countries because that is 
he on~y f·orum wh re the int rest of 

the developing countries and the 
weaker countries are protected. Th re-
fore , it i~ vital that the Gov rnment 
should keep in touch 'th all the 
Opposition Leaders. Th y have ex-
pressed their support. Ther i 

~ une.nimity on this t question. They 
sh'ould follow a vigorous policy in 
defucing 1 he whole situation and pr -
v ntin th ar a from exploding into 
a war zone and in creating a situation 
where th problem is solv d around 
th table. sa eguarding th inte-
rests of Our nation. 

T E MINI TER OF EXTE AL 
( HRI P. V. NARASIMfIA 

r. peaker, ir I am v ry 
greatfu: to th h-::>n, memb r who 
hay particip~ d in this d bat. W 
appreciat that the Government, on 
thiS particular u tion, has th 11-

animou f:upport of a]] section 0 , t 
House ~ nd ther fore, h 1id suppo 
o th entir~ Indian pl. Th r 
i not uch to r ply 
a~I sections ag e wi 
approach and th ini i tive 
a lready by h Gov rnm n 

ardlv yt ing to " ly. I can 
a ur ~ th Hous th t the ugg 
p ifi ally rna 
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hon. members will always be kept in 
view and I may even assure them 
that We are proceeding almost pre-
isely on the lines suggested by them. 

We ,have not been making public 
statements, but we have kept our 
initiatives in tact and I can assure 

__.J ob. -~386 . -7" - 0 -

the House that we are going to make 
full and effective use of them. 

1:J.J8 hr . • 

The Lok Sabha ._hen a,djo'Urned till 
Eleven of the Clock or" Satu1·day, 
February 2, 1980/Magha, 13. 1901 
(Saka). 


